
To our Harrison Family; 

 

Based on the modeling, we are hopeful that the peak of Coronavirus outbreak is here 

(or close) in South Jersey. Statewide, a total of 116,264 residents have tested positive 

for the COVID-19 virus and 125,054 negatives. As of 1PM today, 6,770 New Jersey 

residents have died. 

  

In Gloucester County, since the last update two days ago, we have lost 6 more 

residents, bringing the total to 40. An additional 76 people have tested positive for the 

virus, bringing the countywide total to 1,209. There have been 4,034 negative tests, 

which is a 23% positive rate. I point that out since it is considerably less than the 

statewide rate of 42%. This indicates that our isolation and social distancing practices 

have been effective relative to the average statewide. 

  

In Harrison, we had 1 more test come back positive, bringing our total to 36, with no 

loss of life in our hometown. 

  

DIRECTION FROM TRENTON 

Obviously, at the local level, we take the lead from Trenton and the Governor’s 

Executive Orders. The pattern has been that these Orders are amended or clarified 

after issue based on their application and input from the public. The most recent 

clarification pertains to businesses deemed essential. That list now includes pet 

grooming, boarding or daycare businesses. Stores selling items for religious 

observation or worship and car dealerships permitting test drives of already-ordered 

vehicles all have been  added to the essential category. 



  

The Governor’s Executive Order 130, issued yesterday, now allows municipalities to 

push the May 1st due date for Quarterly Taxes back to June 1st. As I have spoken to in 

the past, all authority pertaining to Property Taxes rests in Trenton. Now that this 

Order has been issued, we will consider a Resolution to defer the May 1st payment 

until June 1st. 

 

At a Press Conference earlier this week, the Governor introduced The Road Back: 

Restoring Economic Health Through Public Health guidelines and principles. On the 

heels of that, the Governor announced the Restart and Recovery Commission, which is 

comprised of 21 members. The members include economists and professionals in the 

healthcare field and business world to advise on the re-opening process going forward. 

  

I want to stress that the 6 Principles outlined in The Road Back begin starts with a 

14-day trend of decreases in number of cases and hospitalizations (Principle 1). That is 

the first metric that needs to be in place for the re-opening of New Jersey to proceed. 

  

IN THE LINE OF DUTY 

I want to draw to your attention, a local hero that we all need to keep close to our 

hearts and send wishes for a speedy recovery. This local hero is Clearview grad (2008) 

and Mantua resident, Richard Hershey. I defer to Committeeman Adam Wingate, his 

friend, to tell you why: 

  

“During these unprecedented times first responders, doctors and nurses have been in our 

thoughts and prayers constantly, as they deal with this COVID-19 crisis. We know that many 
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put their lives on the line daily in addition to being on the frontlines of this pandemic in 

recent weeks. Police, Fire and EMS crews are still responding to the normal day-to-day calls. 

Last Saturday night, we were all reminded of the dangers they still face outside of the virus, 

when an incident hit close to home. A close friend of mine and many others in our 

community, Richard Hershey, a Detective for the N.J. State Police was shot twice while 

investigating a home invasion. I was able to speak with him Monday morning to hear that 

his surgeries went well, and he is expected to be in recovery for the next week. This is great 

news! Knowing Rick’s character and toughness, I’m sure he’ll be wanting to get out of 

recovery and back to helping others as soon as possible. I ask that we keep an extra thought 

and prayer for Rick during his recovery.” 

  

Thank you, Adam, for that thoughtful report and we all join you is wishing Rick a quick 

recovery. 

  

LOCAL ALERT – CRIMINAL ACTIVITY 

Unfortunately, a crisis like this can also breed an increase in criminal activity. Last 

evening (Tuesday), we had multiple car burglaries throughout town. In speaking with 

Police Chief Tom Mills, he stated: 

  

“Our Patrol Officers made an arrest after a foot pursuit and an individual was taken into 

custody. This is the second time this month we have had a large number of unlocked 

vehicles entered and items taken. Please remind our residents to lock their vehicles and 

remove any valuables prior to turning in for the evening.  Our residents need to avoid 

making themselves a target”  

  



Chief Mills went on to say, “Over the last month, more than 30 vehicles have been 

burglarized and ALL were unlocked.” He told me that patrols are proactively patrolling 

our developments every evening and that some residents have been very good with 

sharing video from their surveillance cameras. Our PD will do their job - let’s be sure we 

do our part. Lock your car every night. 

  

DIGITAL MAIN STREET – STYLES, CRAFTS, FITNESS 

If you have not taken the time to check out our new Digital Main Street program – NOW 

is a great time. Styles, Crafts & Fitness offers up a diversity of specialty shopping, art 

projects for the kids/family and home workouts to help keep the pounds off following 

Restaurant Week. With Mother’s Day just around the corner it is a good time to “scroll” 

down Digital Main Street for a gift idea. 

  

I’ll end with a quick note about our township team. In a word - Exceptional! Everyone is 

working through the crisis with an “all hands-on deck” mentality. No one embodies that 

spirit more than our Township Administrator, Mark Gravinese. A worldwide pandemic 

wasn’t needed to bring out that character trait in Mark - it’s always there. 

  

I single Mark out, because I want our community to be thinking about him in the 

coming weeks and months. On April 18, after a full day of supporting Mask 

Distributions to our residents, Mark was injured when he lost balance on a 12-foot 

ladder and fell. This could have been much worse, although his injuries were severe, 

including a broken pelvis that required 6.5 hours of surgery. He has received great care 

and was released from the hospital to begin his rehabilitation this past Monday. 
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Join me in sending Mark all the positive energy, so he can get back to doing what he 

loves…. serving our community. Mark we are here for you, because you are always here 

for us. We all love you. Heal, my friend – you are Harrison Strong! 


